Reception 2020
Reading and Writing
information

The Importance of Reading
• Your child's reading experience is much more than the reading

book which comes home from school. Reading is happening all
the time in a classroom and in the school. It is taught in specific
reading and English lessons, but children are practising and using
their 'reading' constantly across all subjects too.
• Parents can support this 'reading journey' through regular reading
at home. Reading to and with your child every evening for at least
ten minutes can make a dramatic difference to a child's
achievement within school. A report from the Oxford University
Press highlighted the importance of parents reading with their
children. 'Children who read outside of class are 13 times more
likely to read above the expected level for their age'.

Why is Reading so
important?
▪
▪
▪
▪

It stimulates communication
For enjoyment and entertainment
It affects progress in school
It affects progress in future life

▪ Children read and understand simple sentences. They use phonic

knowledge to decode regular words and read them aloud
accurately. They also read some common irregular words. They
demonstrate understanding when talking with others about what
they have read.

Learning to Read
▪ Children learn to read in different ways and at different ages. The first part of a
child's journey towards being a successful reader starts when the child is a baby
and is listening to stories and rhymes. This encourages a love of language and
stories and develops the child's vocabulary and understanding of language as they
start to become familiar with what words mean and what they look like.

▪ A vital first stage of a child's development as a reader is to be able to 'read'
pictures and to determine what is happening or to predict what might happen
from the pictures in a book. As this skill develops, children become able to use
their grammatical skills to listen to words within a sentence and to make sense of
what they can hear. This is an important tool for the young reader as it enables
them to make sensible guesses at unknown words within a sentence and to
continue to read for meaning without being stopped in their tracks.

Learning to Read
• Most pre-school children have already started reading before they start school;
they will be able to read the supermarket sign above the shops they visit
frequently, McDonalds, Lego and Disney will be easily identifiable to them too!
Whilst your young child won't necessarily be able to identify the letters and
sounds within those words, they read them because they remember the overall
shape of the word. At D’Eyncourt, we ensure that children have a good range of
high frequency words that they identify without having to ask or sound them out
so that they can maintain fluency within their reading, which in turn supports a
good understanding of what they have read.

• As parents and carers, you are your child’s most influential teacher with an
incredibly important role to play in helping your child to read and write. You are a
vital role model and your children need to see you reading and writing.

It all starts from an early
age…
Communication is the foundation for just about every aspect of a child’s
development and helping build good speech and language skills is one of the
most important things you can do as a parent. Talk, talk, talk with your child as much as you possibly can. Studies show that children from families where
talk features regularly, read earlier and have better attainment in school
overall.

Talk to your child about print in the world around them. If there’s a sign that
says, ‘Caution – wet floor’ for example, point it out to your child, tell them
what it says and discuss why it’s there. Do the same with advertisements,
signs in the supermarket, words on road signs etc. Later, see if your child can
spot and read any letter sounds or even actual words in the world around
them. This gives children a strong message that reading is an important skill.

Understanding the jargon!
Phonics – A method for teaching reading and writing by developing a reader’s
understanding of the sounds of the letters of the alphabet, both single letters and
also sounds made from multiple letters, such as ‘ay’, ‘sh’, ‘ee’, ‘igh’. Children learn
the sounds and then learn to ‘blend’ them together to make words – ‘c-a-t makes
cat’, ‘sh-ee-p makes sheep’.
Decoding – The ability to read a word by sounding and blending as above.
Irregular words – Words that cannot be read by sounding and blending individual
letter sounds. Examples include ‘the’, ‘my’, ‘because’, but there are many more.
Depending on the phonics scheme used by your child’s school, these may also be
known as ‘tricky’ words or ‘red’ words.

Phonics
At D’Eyncourt, we use a phonics programme called Read Write Inc.
Read Write Inc. Phonics teaches children to read accurately and
fluently with good comprehension. They learn to form each letter,
spell correctly, and compose their ideas step-by-step. In Reception,
your child will learn the sounds below by sight. They also learn how
to blend them together to read words e.g. c-a-t → cat.
Once they have been taught the first five sounds they start to blend
them to read words.
Speed Sounds Set 1
m, a, s, d, t, i, n, p, g, o, c, k, u, b, f, e, l, h, sh, r, j, v, y, w, th, z, ch,
qu, x, ng, nk

Gross and Fine Motor
Control
Children’s strength and control begins in the centre of their body and
gradually develops along their limbs as they grow and develop. ‘Gross’ motor
skills – big movements such as walking, jumping, lifting – come first, followed
by ‘fine’ motor skills – involving smaller movements of the hands, wrists and
fingers.
Gross motor control includes good posture, balance and a stable core –
which are all required for sitting still. Having gross motor control enables
children to engage in fine motor activities and handwriting. Activities such as
dance, football, use of small apparatus, cycling, gripping climbing frames and
building with large-scale construction kits all develop gross motor control.
Fine motor control activities include using tweezers, small construction,
threading, peg boards, chopping and peeling, manipulating play dough,
cutting etc.

Phase 1 Phonics
• All about tuning into sounds and words
• Voice sounds and shapes
• Sounds all around
• Listening games
• Rhyming activities
• Gross and fine motor skills

Meet Fred…

Fred the frog helps children in their Read Write Inc. lessons.
He can only speak in sounds so the children have to help him
decode the sounds into words.

Phonics
• Speed Sounds Set 1
• To begin with, we learn a sound a day. We use pure sounds so that your
child will be able to blend the sounds into words more easily.
• Letter-sound pictures are used to help your child learn these sounds
quickly e.g. mmmaisie mmmountain is morphed into a m and ttttower is
morphed into a t

Sound-blending
• Your child will be ready to blend sounds together to read
words once s/he has learnt the first set of sounds: m, a, s, d, t,
and can say them in and out of order at speed.

• Put the cards m, a, t on the table and push them closer to
each other as you say the sounds. Point to each card as you
say the sounds.

• Repeat a few times saying the sounds more quickly and then
the word, with your son/daughter. Repeat with: mad, sad,
dad, sat, at.

Set 1 Sounds : m a s d t i n p g o c k u b f e l h
sh r j v y w th z ch qu x ng nk
Set 2 Sounds : ay, ee, igh, ow, oo
( poo at the zoo) , oo ( look at a book), ar, or, air, ir, ou,
oy

Set 3 Sounds : ea, oi, a- e, a– e, o–e, u–e, aw, are, ur,
er, ow, ai, oa, ew, ire, ear, ure, tion, tious/ cious, e

A typical Word Time
lesson includes…
• Revision of letter sounds learnt so far (order isn’t alphabetical)
• Showing pictures of things that start with the new sound stressing the
new sound

• Looking at the picture side of the card
• Looking at the sound side of the card

• Practising writing the new sound
• Using Fred Talking for reading
• Blending

• Using Fred Fingers for spelling

Flashcards can be purchased from various shops
and are available on Amazon.

These are some
examples of the
books your child
will be using in
school to learn to
read.

High Frequency Words
There are 45 reception high frequency words
which children are expected to be able to read
by the end of the year.
They need to be learnt by sight through practise
e.g. the, I , go, to

Oxford Reading Tree
As the UK’s most successful reading scheme, Oxford Reading Tree has
helped millions of children from all over the world learn to read… and love
to read. Oxford Reading Tree is the home of Biff, Chip and Kipper stories,
Songbirds, Traditional Tales and much more.
We also have a
number of ‘Share with
me’ books that the
children will bring
home – these are
books that may not be
completely decodable
but the children will
enjoy reading them
with you!

Oxford Owl - ebooks
We have access to a number of
books which you can read online
with Oxford Owl.
If you search for Oxford Owl, you
will see the website. Click on ‘My
class login’ and enter
Username: deyncourtreception
Password: Booksrec

What to talk about?
It is just as important that a child understands what is happening in the story as
the importance of reading itself.
When reading with your child, talk about:
• Emotions and feelings of characters
• The weather and clothing worn by the characters
• Likes and dislikes of reading materials
• Predict what might happen next
• Their experiences, past, present and future events
• Who are the characters? (names, description, place in the family and where
they live)
• Where does the story take place?

Reading in School
Your child will be heard read individually by
an adult and their reading diary will be
signed.
They will also practise their words.
Please practise reading your child’s book with
them and their words and sign their diary.

Writing
Later, your child will continue to ‘write’ but instead of
squiggles will use letters they know and have learnt – in any
order! Often these are the letters in their name, or new ones
from school. Continue to praise and encourage these
emerging writing skills. Children who have started to segment
and blend sounds, will use this to help them with writing.
Emergent writing is the first form of writing. Research has
shown that children will hear the first consonant in a word,
then the last consonant, and finally the middle sound.

Writing
Once your child has begun to learn some sounds, they will want to
use them to write words, but these will often be misspelt, though still
readable. For example they may write ‘hows’ instead of ‘house’, or
‘lighc’ instead of ‘like’. Don’t panic – this is an essential step in your
child’s developing confidence as a writer. Once they have learnt the
correct spelling for the different sounds, they will begin to use them.
Praise these initial efforts at writing, don’t correct them, unless you
know that your child should know the correct spelling. If in doubt, ask
your child’s teacher.

Different stages of pencil grip. We will be
supporting your child to develop the correct
grip.

Writing – Letter formation
Developing the correct letter formation is so important, as children
find it hard to ‘relearn’ this when they come to try and join their
writing. At D’Eyncourt, we follow a handwriting scheme and children
are taught little rhymes reminding them how to form a letter.
Let your child write everywhere! Not just on paper with a pencil.
Other great ideas are to write on the floor outside with chalks or try
using paints and a paintbrush. You could also write with a finger in
sand or shaving foam on a large tray or plate. Also you could use a
range of different writing tools such as chunky crayons, chalks or felt
tips!

Pen Patrol
All our writing activities in school are based around high
quality story books such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Dot by Peter H Reynolds
Wriggle and Roar by Julia Donaldson
Kipper’s Birthday by Mick Inkpen
Hovis the Hedgehog by Lynda Leigh-Crawford
What a waste by Jess French
One Snowy Night by Nick Butterworth

Bedtime Stories
Did you know that being read to is the most
powerful predictor of your child’s future reading
comprehension?

By reading aloud a story to your child every day, you
are stimulating their imagination, expanding their
knowledge of the world and developing their
language and listening skills.

What you can do to help!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Set a reading/writing example – let your child see you reading
and writing at home.
Keep up to date with what is happening at school.
Teach your child good listening.
Talk, talk, talk to your child as much as you can!
Share books daily – read anything with your child!
Practise your child’s reading book and sounds regularly.
Encourage writing at home and praise your child when they are
proud of what they have written.
Practise letter formation.
Listen to your child – turn off all distractions and enjoy listening
to what your child has to say!

Useful websites
www.ruthmiskin.com – Read, Write Inc. information.
www.phonicsplay.co.uk/ - Phonics games, recognition of letter sounds
and high frequency words.
www.booktrust.org.uk/ - games, activities and book ideas for children of
all ages!
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/reading-schemes-oxfordlevels/read-write-inc-phonics-guide/ - Lots of resources and handy parent
videos!
http://www.worldbookday.com not just for world book day! Lots of
lovely ideas and resources linked to different books.
www.deyncourtprimary.org – Our school website where you will find lots
of information about school!

